Virtual Wreath Making
with Leslie Vitrano Hubright, Gamma Zeta-Louisiana State
Sunday, December 6, 2020 from 2 – 3:30 p.m. Eastern

Select which style of wreath you would like to make – either the Red and White Holiday Wreath (page 2) or the Rustic and Wintery Wreath (page 3).

No matter which style of wreath you select, you’ll need the following tools handy for your crafting and building:

- Glue gun and glue sticks
- Mini grapevine wreaths (about 4 inches)
- Pipe cleaners
- Wire cutters/clippers
- Ribbon/fabric scissors

A full list of needed materials and a sample picture can be found below for each wreath style. You will want to purchase all supplies in advance of this virtual program so that you can build alongside Leslie and other participants.

If you have any questions, please email the Delta Gamma Virtual Programming team at webinar@deltagamma.org. Please note this email address is monitored only during business hours, Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

We can’t wait to see you virtually for this exciting and interactive program soon!
Red and White Holiday Wreath

Wreath/Base:
- 1 Garland Wreath: Size is up to you. Leslie usually uses 20-24 inches.

Florals and Accents:
- 2 sticks/bundles of white: recommend different textures like snowballs or feathers
- 5 red poinsettias: recommend texture or sparkle
- 1 cherry and stick garland about 5 feet wide
- 3-4 fun, red and white accents, like candy canes or decorative ornaments: recommend getting ones with the stick already in them, specifically used in floral arrangements.

Ribbon: 3 total ribbons needed, all with wire
- 1 solid red ribbon: 1.5 inches
- 1 red and white plaid: 2.5 inches
- 1 playful pattern with red and white: 2.5 inches

Direct link to your host Leslie Vitrano Hubright's Facebook post to see all supplies for this wreath:
https://www.facebook.com/ltvitrano/posts/3606671286043194
Rustic and Wintery Wreath

Wreath/Base:
- 1 Grapevine Wreath, 18 inches

Florals and Accents:
- 2 bundles of thick pine tree limbs; should be dusted with snow/flocked. The taller the better!
- 2 bundles of thick pine tree limbs, but dark green and no snow to create a contrast with the previous
- 3 bundles of snow-covered holly
- 1 bundle of lighter, shorter greenery with glitter
- 1 bundle of shiny red accents, like cherries or cranberries. Just ensure they are shiny and a different texture to create your “pop” of color for the wreath.
- 1 accent piece with red and black plaid, like a sign or ornament. Have fun with this and show your personality! Recommend having the stick already attached.

Ribbon: 2 total ribbons needed, all with wire
- 1 solid red ribbon: 1.5 inches
  - recommend raw texture/burlap but with a hint of shiny
- 1 black and white plaid: 2.5-3.5 inches

Direct link to your host Leslie Vitrano Hubright’s Facebook post to see all supplies for this wreath:
https://www.facebook.com/ltvitrano/posts/3606710382705951